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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

[Oriqinalr  Enqlishl

115 July 19861

1. Unswervinqly  advocatinq  effective verification of disarmament, the
Czechoslovak Socinliat  Republic regards verification measures as an integral part
of every contractual document on the limitation and reduction of armed forces,
armament and combat technology. Ite approach to this matter is based on the
provision of the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session of the United Nations
General Assembly, the first special session devoted to disarmament (resolution
S-10/2), adopted by consensus in 1978, which etipulatee that “the form and
modalities of the verification to be provided for in any specific agreement depend
upon and should be determined by the purposes, scope and nature of the agreement”.

2. The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic considers that the main task of
verification is to safequard strict compliance with the ayreed measures aimed at
limiting and halting the arms race and strengthening mutual confidence and the
security of the respective contracting parties.

3. For the purpose of implementing verification, the Czechoslovak Socialist
Republic calls for the use of both national and international verification
procedures, includinq on -s i te  inepection. This applies to limitation and
elimination of nuclear weapons) prohibition of nuclear testlnq)  prohibition of the
development , testing and deployment of space-strike weapon&, including
accessibility  of laboratories to international inspection) haltinq of the
development and production of chemical weapons, destruction of existing stockpiles
and dismantlinq of the facilities  for their production; verification of the
reduction of armed forces and conventional armaments. other measures can also be
elaborated.

4. Measures of control and verification should in no case become an instrument of
interference in internal affairs or harm the security of any of the parties
concerned. The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is strongly opposed to misusing the
problem of verification as an impediment blocking proqrese and the conclusion of
aqreements at disarmament neqotiations, or as a disguise concealinq  the pursuit of
mll:tarist plann and of the launchinq  of a new round of the arms race.

FINLAND

[Oriqinalr  Enqlishl

[11 August 19861

1. Verification is an important part of disarmament and arms control aqrcements.
It is commonly accepted that verification of arms contcol  and disarmament should be
f a i r , balanced, non-discriminatory and clear in its intent and procedures. While
these principles are widely accepted, they are more difficult to realize in all
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equity, particularly in issue5 that are openly dieputed and under Bevere  political
strain,

2. In their joint statement of 20 September 1961 on agreed principle5 for
disarmament negotiations, the United States and the Soviet Union have confirmed
their acceptance of “strict and effective international control” implemented by an
international disarmament orqanization “created within the framework of the United
Nations”. This orqanization should be Wa55ured unreetricted access without veto to
all places  as necessary for the purpose of effective verificationn.

3. This far-reaching goal should be the final objective of the endeavoura of all
Member States of the united Natione. It la a long-term objective that muet be
tackled with prudence and patience.

4. Today, the compliance of various verification measures  is ueually controlled
by eo-called national technical meana. Since the technological capabilitie5 for
effective verification by national technical means are not widespread and the
reeultR  - fc ~rnderetandable  rearone - not  readi ly shared,  the international
community eh. eearch  for complementary alternativee  on a voluntary basis, One
such possibility could be the creation of a verification data base compiled and
manaqed by the United Nations. The member6  would be invited to contribute to this
data base a wide range of information pertaininq  to arm8 control and disarmament,
startinq, for example, from national military expendituree. In the future, thia
data could be utilized a5 a murce on a variety of regional arms control efforts
such a5 the Stockholm Conference on Confidence- and Security-building Meaeures and
Disarmament  in Europe.

5. The eetabliehment  of a data base centre within the auepicea  of the United
Nations could be etrengthened  by the creation of an internstionsl  Satellite
monitor inq agency, already propoeed by France in 1978 and aupported in 1981 by the
expert group eet up by the Secretary-General. The opinion of the expert group Wa5
that an agency using shared international technical verification meana  would be a
useful tool in the prevention of international crieee.

6. The credibility of such a verification-supporting data base centre could be
further enrlanced by united Nations observers and inepection  team5 empowered with
sufficient rights to obtain and gather relevant information wherever they miqht be
operating. Yet another worthwhile eupporting  etcp to consider could be the
conductinq  of United Natione-eponsored seminars and conferences on the development
of verification methods and techniques. These could take the form of reqular
expert meetings  of academics, diplcanats  and militarv specialiste,  or they could hr
undertaken on an ad hoc baeie. They would fall within the generally accepted idpa
of increased consultation5 and communications between the Member States of the
United Nations.
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UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

[Or {ginal t Ruseian]

[13 Auguet 19861

1. The main purpose of verification in arms limitation and disarmament is to give
the parties to an agreement effective ;\r%urr~ince  that the obligations they have
assumed will be ecrupulouely reapectedr this will help to build confidence beth rm
the parties and thereby facilitate the implementation of maaaurepl  to limit the arm&
race.

2. It follows that the crucial feature8  of any such agreement are the specific
measures on arms limitation and reduction. Verification plays  an auxiliary role,
enfluring that agreements do take effect;

3. Ver if icntion must be appropr iater it must be fully coneiatent with the scope
and nature of the limits and other  provieione in the agreement. The Ukrainian SSR
fully agree6  with .eeolution 40/11i2  0 that “the form and modalities of the
verification to be provided for in any specific agreement depend upon and should be
determined by the purpoaee, scope and nature of the agreement”. The validity of
t.he principle of coneietency between verification measures and arms limitation
meaclures  ie entirely borne out by exieting  agreements in the sphere  of
disarmament.

4. The preponderant role in verification belongs to national technical mean8 of
veri f ication. When neceeeary, these can be aupplemented by other measures, even
on-site inepectione,  in urd-r to enhance their effectiveness. Theee meafares need
to promote compliance with agreements on acme control and llmlt:~tion  without
becoming a vehicle for interference in one party’s internal affairs or jeopardizing
its intereets. Demanding verification by method8  divorced from the real
requirements of an arm8 control and disarmament agreement, methods having nothing
to do with the taek of verification under that agreement, is nothing more than a
means of obstructing agreement.

5. An example of a conetructive, coneietent approach to the problems ( f verifying
agreement.9 on disarmament ie the position of the socialist countries, which
advocate +.adical arme reduction8 with c,ffective  verification.

6. The Soviet Union devotee a great deal of attention to verification iaeues  in
it8 exteneive disarmament propoeals. Tl.c, programme for the eradication of nuclear
and other weapon6  of ma98  destruction, proposed in the etatement made by
M. S. Gorbachev, the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communiet
r’arty  of the Soviet Union, on 15 January 1986, suggests that verification, to be
conducted by both national technical means and other methode, including on-cite
inspection, should offer Ztsfaurancf& to all sides that nothing is being done to
circumvent the reetrictlone  impoeed. Thu deetructioc of nuclear weapons and t.he
dismantling, refitting or destruction of nuclear-weapon launchers, each of which
will require special procedures to be devised, wi l l  be  eubject  to ef fective
verif icatIon,  international and other.
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7. There are no insuperable obstacles to the verification of a nuclear test ban
with national technical means and, where necessary, international procedures,
including on-site inspection. Accumulated experience and the new Soviet proposals
in this area show very clearly that references to any kind of serious verification
difficulties with a ban on all nuclear-weapons tests are wholly unjustified. The
well-known proposals by the New Delhi Six can also be used in the verification of a
nuclear test ban; the soviet Union is prepared to accept this.

8. Abandonment of the manufacture, testing and deployment of space strike weapons
will require rigorous monitoring, including the opening of the relevant
laboratories for inspection.

9. The preliminary requirements for the swift conclusion of an agreeIM!nt  to ban
and destroy chemica!,  weapons and dismantle the facilities where they are
manufactured have all been met. Systematic international checks - the principal
means of international supervision over the destruction of chemical weapons in
storage, the manufacture of deadly super-toxic chemicals for permitted purposes,
and the destruction and dismantling of chemical-weapon manufacturing facilities -
will  constitute key provisions of a future convention. Ensuring effective
verification of a ban on chemical weapons was the central feature of the new
PrOposala  put forward by the USSR in April 1986 at the Conference on Disarmament.

10. Regarding the limitation and reduction of conventional weapons  and armed
forces in central Europe, the Soviet Union in April 1986 proposed significant
reductions in all segments of the Europe-based land and tactical air forces of the
European States, the United States and Canada, with strict monitoring of every
stage of the process by both national technical means ard international checks,
including, where necessary, inspection on the spot.

11. Verification of cormpliance  with agreements on disarmament is thus one element
of this process. The principal guarantee of ccxkpliance  with a treaty, however, is
the legal obligation incumbent on the State conP?.uding  it.


